Hensleigh Creek rd – Rainforest logging breach
Coupe: 892-508-0006

Location: Hensleigh Creek rd, East Gippsland, coupe 892-508-0006
Date of survey: 5/4/2015
Date of preliminary report: 8/4/2015

Photo: Southern Sasafrass (Atherosperma Moschatum) and Black Olive Berry (Elaeocarpus holopetalus) illegally pushed over into a rainforest gully within coupe 892-508-0006

Summary:
This report has been submitted to the Department of Environment, Land, Parks and Water (DELWP) and
VicForests by
and
This
report details logging of an area of cool temperate rainforest in coupe 892-508-0006 which our organisations
believe is in breach of the Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act (1988) (FFGA). Our organisations urge you to
immediately cease logging operations in coupe 892-508-0006 and conduct an immediate investigation into
logging operations that have occurred within the FFGA protected rainforest community within coupe
892-508-0006.
Our organisations visited the site of 892-508-0006 on Monday 5th April and documented the presence of a
cool temperate rainforest gully within the coupe boundary where large rainforest canopy species had been
bulldozed. We suspected that this logging of the cool temperate rainforest was illegal and conducted a survey
to identify the presence of rainforest character species and canopy species to attempt to reconstruct and
define the area of rainforest affected by the logging operation.
We will submit a more detailed survey report in the coming days. As continuing logging operations in coupe
892-508-0006 may be in breach of the FFGA act we are sending you this preliminary report to bring this urgent
matter to your attention so that appropriate action can be taken as soon as possible.

We expect a response within 24 hours that details what actions you will take to
investigate this case of illegal rainforest logging and immediately remove logging

Photo: Logged rainforest gully in coupe 892-508-0006, note large rainforest canopy species in
foreground.

Methods:
GPS was used to mark the boundary of an 8985m2 study area. Recently cut Eucalyptus tree formed the boundary of the study area. Following the directions set out in “A Field Guide to Rainforest Identification in Victoria:
Differential species keys for the delineation of rainforest boundaries” (Cameron 2008), in particular the section
dealing with “East Gippsland Cool Temperate Forest Floristic Field Identification Key”, species listed as either
“Differential Species for East Gippsland Cool Temperate Rainforest” or species listed as “Differential Species for
East Gippsland Montane Wet Sclerophyll Forest” were searched for within the study area.
The Differential Species Key was used to identify the presence of rainforest and wet sclerophyll character
species within the study area. Tape measures were used to measure the circumference at 1.3m from the base
of each tree. Tree heights and canopy widths of rainforest canopy species such as Black olive berry
(Elaeocarpus holopetalus) and Southern Sassafras (Atherosperma moschatum) were also taken. Measurements
were recorded in notebooks in the field before being entered into data sheets.

Photo: 2.92m circumfrence Black
olive berry tree showing GPS
location.

Photo: Mature Black olive berry tree
pushed into rainforest gully showing
GPS location.

Results:
Using the Differential species key we identified six rainforest character species and four
wet sclerophyll character species.
Figure 1:
Presence of differential species for East Gippsland Cool Temperate
Rainforest, East Gippsland Montane Wet Sclerophyll forest and presence of rainforest
canopy species within study area in coupe 892-508-0006

Results:
32 mature rainforest canopy trees where identified and measured within the gully. A Sassafras tree (Atherosperma moschatum) recorded a circumference of 1.95m. The largest Black olive berry (Elaeocarpus holopetalus) measured had a circumference of 3.63m.
Tree heights greater than 20m for rainforest canopy species such as Black Olive berry and Sassafras were also
recorded.
A canopy measurement of one Black olive berry was possible as the crown of the tree was still intact after
logging. The canopy width was 13.5m.
A pool of water was located in the top of the gully, indicating the presence of a stream that once flowed
through the rainforest gully, now choked with logging debris.

Photo: 3.63m cicumfrence
of Black olive berry.

Photo: 2.95m circumfrence
Sasafrass.

Photo: Large pool of water (2m x 2m) found in rainforest gully, showing GPS
location

Photo: Large pool of water (2m x 2m) found in rainforest gully.

Photo: Large Sassafras canopy, pushed over by bulldozer

Photo: Large Black Olive Berry with canopy width measurement of 13.5m
pushed over by bulldozer in rainforest gully

Discussion:
The recent heavy disturbance caused by logging of this rainforest site placed constraints upon the survey
effort. Identifying small rainforest character species such as finger fern (Grammitis billadierie), delicate hook
sedge (Uncia tenalla), shade nettle a (Australina pusilla), Tall sedge (Carex appressa) and Mother spleenwort
(Asplenium bulbiferum) was made extremely difficult as the environment they occur in had been heaving
impacted on by logging operations. Most of the gully had been completely filled in by the canopy of mature
black olive berry and Sassafras, which now lie flat on the ground covering the understory in the gully below.
While six of the character species from the differential key were identified throughout the area, if the survey
had been conducted prior to logging more species may have been identified.
The abundance of many large, mature canopy species such as Black olive berry and Sassafras within the gully
indicates the presence of a closed forest community with a projected canopy cover of greater than 70%. The
extent of the rainforest community that has been impacted upon by logging operations is likely to be greater
than 1ha in size. Within the 8985m2 study area six rainforest character species from the Differential species
key were identified and 32 mature rainforest canopy trees where identified and measured. The large
circumference of the stems of pushed over rainforest canopy trees and their abundance in the gully indicates
that prior to logging the gully contained closed canopy rainforest with a >70% foliage cover.
A Black olive berry canopy width measurement of 13.5m was recorded when measuring the crown of the
tree that was pushed over by logging machinery in the rainforest gully. This mature rainforest tree had been
pushed over by a bulldozer that had entered the rainforest gully for no apparent reason other than to knock
the tree down.

Photo: Bulldozer track that has entered the rainforest gully to push over mature Black Olive berry
which recorded 13.5m cannopy width.

Discussion:
We believe this operation has illegally logged the FFGA protected cool temperate rainforest community and
urge you to investigate and immediately halt logging operations in coupe 892-508-0006.
A mapped rainforest community is present in the south-eastern corner of the coupe. Logging operations are
yet to reach this area and if allowed to proceed could impact upon it. Given that VicForests has failed to mark
out the area of rainforest that has already been logged and that logging contractors have failed to identify
this rainforest and have illegally logged into the gully, we have little faith in the ability of VicForests and the
logging contractors to prevent further damage to protected rainforest communities elsewhere in the logging
coupe. Any further bulldozing/tree extraction/burning could continue to disturb the gully we have surveyed.
Therefore an immediate cessation of logging operations is needed to investigate logging of rainforest that has
already occurred and prevent further damage to other areas of rainforest within and adjacent to coupe 892508-0006.

We urge you to investigate this urgent matter in a timely manner and require a response
within 24 hours that details what actions you will take to remove logging contractors from
the area and investigate the illegal logging of rainforest.

Photo: View looking down logged rainforest gully, taken from near the southern end of the study area

Figure 2: Boundary of study area showing logged Eucalyptus trees on boundary as red markers, standing
Eucalyptus trees as green markers. RFSPCS represesnts sites where rainforest character species from the
differential key were present. Sassafras 2m Girth and Black Olive Berry 3m Girth indicate location of large
pushed over rainforest cannopy trees with circumfrence measurements. Note the clear difference in cannopy
cover (color and texture) within the study area that was rainforest prior to logging.

Figure 3: Coupe boundary of 892-508-0006 outlined in red. Area of study site outlined in blue.

Photo: GPS location of Delicate hook sedge (Uncia tenalla), Shade Nettle (Australina pusilla) and Finger
Fern (Grammitis billadierie) identified in logged rainforest gully.

Photo: GPS location of Tall sedge (Carex appressa) in logged rainforest gully

Photo: Delicate hook sedge (Uncia tenalla), Shade nettle (Australina pusilla) and
Mother Spleen wort (Asplenium bulbiferum), identified in logged rainforest gully.

Photo: GPS location of Delicate hook sedge (Uncia tenalla), Shade nettle (Australina pusilla) and Mother
Spleen wort (Asplenium bulbiferum), identified in logged rainforest gully.

Photo: Mature Black olive berry rainforest cannopy tree, bulldozed into rainforest gully.

Photo: Bulldozed Black olive berry cannopy that was measured at 13.5m across

Photo: Mature Sassafras trees, bulldozed in rainforest gully

Photo: Mature Sassafras and Black olive berry rainforest cannopy trees, bulldozed in rainforest
gully

Photo: Bulldozed mature Black olive berry in rainforest gully

Photo: GPS location of bulldozed mature Black olive berry in rainforest gully.

Photo: Bulldozed rainforest cannopy species in coupe 892-508-0006

Photo: Large Sassafras and Black olive berry rainforest cannopy trees, pushed into rainforest gully.

